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From Fr. Rask
“BROTHERS AND SISTERS: AS A BODY IS ONE THOUGH IT HAS MANY PARTS,
AND ALL THE PARTS OF THE BODY, THOUGH MANY, ARE ONE BODY, SO ALSO CHRIST…
NOW YOU ARE CHRIST’S BODY, AND INDIVIDUALLY PARTS OF IT.”

These are words from Paul’s First Letter to the Corinthians that we read at Masses on the third Sunday of the
Church year. It was the weekend for the beginning of the public phase of our campaign to raise the capital needed for an expansion of our parish facilities.
These words are Paul’s profound thinking about the nature of the Church. It not simply a human institution, not
simply a building of lifeless bricks; it is an organic entity, living and growing. It is composed of all people baptized
into Christ in the saving waters of baptism and anointed with the Holy Spirit. They become the Body of Christ in
time and space. All its members have an essential part to play in the proper functioning of the body and have
been given gifts to accomplish its purpose, doing God’s work in the world. That’s one of the reasons for our emphasis on hospitality. It’s not just “Minnesota nice.” It is of the essence of the Church that we invite as many people as possible to participate in our community, that we invite them into our fellowship, into a community of love
and life, which gives love and life.
What a great scripture reading with which to launch our capital campaign. It Is not just about bricks and mortar.
This capital campaign–the first in 20 years–is an opportunity once again to focus on our primary mission of building God’s kingdom here, of helping one another on that journey of discipleship, of establishing and enhancing that
personal relationship with Jesus Christ that is the foundation of everything we do.
You have noticed that our present facility is fully used, every bit of space we can find. One parishioner told me
that his neighbor asked what in the world was going on at St. Odilia. No matter when he drives by he church,
morning, noon or night, there are always cars in the parking lot. You will also notice that we don’t even have a
space dedicated exclusively for worship. We can’t. That space is needed for so many other things important for
our family of faith and our ministries. What we hope to build will be space used by many ministries of the parish.
For one thing, we need a music practice space. Music is such an important part of our life together, and about
200 of our parishioners are involved in some way in music ministry. Often they have to go searching for a place to
practice, a closet, an office, the Eucharistic chapel. They help us lift our minds and hearts to God in prayer every
Sunday. It’s often what attracts people to our parish. We want to name the practice space for Dan Perry, who has
made joyful music among us for nearly 40 years! For another thing, we need to improve the security of the
school. It was not a concern in previous additions to the campus. Now it must be. And since we’re not yet angels, we need more bathrooms!
We still continue our outreach ministries during this campaign. In this same issue you will find a pie chart, showing graphically this parish’s contributions to charitable cause fo all kinds. Along with the Catholic Services Appeal,
this parish–you–contribute upwards of a quarter million dollars to charity. That means that in addition to the contributions to this building project, this parish will contribute upwards of a million dollars in the three years to charity,
a greater than biblical tithe.
There are 100 volunteers assisting with the campaign. We hope to contact every member of the parish, some personally, some by phone. These people will be reaching out to you on my behalf and on behalf of the parish leadership to ask for a contribution to this exciting project. They are your fellow parishioners who already have made
their generous pledges. I hope that you will receive them cordially and join them in making your pledge.
We have a big goal ahead, about six million dollars, but announced on January 24 that the campaign total already
was over two million ($2,300,000). We’re already a third of the way to our goal. Fr. Stiles and I have made a
pledge, as has the parish leadership, staff, campaign council and volunteers. Will you join us? Prayer has to be
part of any successful campaign, for “If the Lord does not build the house, then they who labor, labor in vain.”
There is a bookmark with our capital campaign prayer. Would you join us in prayer? We also invite you to adoration on Monday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. to pray for our parish and its members. We pray that this
project begins with God’s blessing, proceeds with his grace, and will be brought to a happy conclusion by him.
May God continue to make this a great place for coming home. Amen.
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St. Odilia Ministry Area Councils Overview
In gratitude for the gifts you have been given, consider servant leadership as a St. Odilia council member!
The organizational structure of the council is based on a strong
lay-leadership component that recognizes the gifts that our parishioners bring to our community.
Consensus decision-making is supported by participation in
open and respectful dialogue at all levels of leadership. The
principle of subsidiarity is incorporated into the nine Ministry
Area Councils and the overarching Parish Leadership Council
(PLC) that functions in partnership with staff to develop policies
and programming that support the parish mission.
The PLC is the leadership group that coordinates and reviews
the activities of the nine Ministry Area Councils and is responsible for policies and procedures of a parish-wide scope.
At the heart of the structure is the process of collaboration between and among the Ministry Area Councils and the PLC.
This process is supported by the design and intentionality of
the monthly meeting format that incorporates both prayer and
the sharing of a simple meal prior to the council meetings.

We are again calling forth new leaders to serve on the councils. We encourage and welcome new participation through a process of nomination and discernment. Please see the nomination form on the next page.
2016–2017 Open Positions
Our leadership structure enables over 90 people to be in leadership positions at any given time. The mechanism of term
limits has about one-third turnover each year. With this planned rotation of council members, there are approximately 30
positions open.

PARISH LEADERSHIP GIFTS AND QUALIFICATIONS
Gifts of our Parish Leaders:



Commitment to St. Odilia Parish and its Mission Statement



Ability to work in a team setting



Committed to personal faith development



Spirit of hospitality



Desire to serve in parish ministry

Qualifications for Leadership:


Registered member of St. Odilia, 18 years of age or older, who regularly
worships with the parish community.



Commitment to understand and collaboratively facilitate achievement of parish mission statement.



Willingness to participate in respectful dialogue that supports consensus decision-making.



Spiritual giftedness that contributes to effective parish leadership.



Ability to observe confidentiality when required.



Must be committed to giving the time needed for active participation, including attendance at evening prayer, simple
meal and Council meetings on the third Tuesday of the month.

For more information on the councils, recent minutes, and other information regarding parish leadership please see
the ‘Leadership Councils’ tab on our website at www.stodilia.org
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Nomination and Discernment Process
Approximately 30 parishioners are needed to fill the open membership positions on the Ministry Area Councils. The process
for nomination and discernment involves four steps:
1. Nomination - “The Calling Forth of Gifts”: You are invited to submit names of parishioners, including yourself, whom
you feel would serve our community as a council member. A nomination form is provided below and is available in the
kiosk in the church entry. For your convenience, an on-line form is also available on the parish website.
2. Informational Meeting: Attendance is not required at this meeting, however, it is a great opportunity to express your
interest and to learn more about each council and the impact that you can have in our community as a council member.
Specific details about the councils, member job descriptions, training, etc. will be provided. An information meeting
about council participation will be held at 10:15 a.m. on Sunday, April 24, 2016.
3. Personal Prayer: Becoming involved in a leadership position calls for spiritual discernment, a process which requires
quiet personal reflection. Allow yourself opportunities to prayerfully reflect on your personal gifts and how the Spirit of
God is calling you to use those gifts. All parishioners are invited to pray for those who will
participate in the Evening of Discernment on
May 17, 2016.
4. Discernment Evening: Parishioners who have
received a nomination letter and are willing to
serve are invited to join current council members
for a simple supper on May 17 in the Courtyard
beginning at 6:00 p.m. Nominees and council
members will then gather in the church for prayer
and will be sent forth to council meeting rooms for
a time of discernment with the individual councils.
Council Discernment Evening in May 2015

St. Odilia Ministry Area Council - Nomination Form
Parishioner Name:
Phone Number:

Email:
Area of Interest: (please indicate your primary area of interest)

Facilities Council

School Advisory Council

Faith Formation Council

Social Justice Council

Finance Council

Stewardship Council

Hispanic Leadership Circle

Worship/Community Life Council

Pastoral Care Council

Parish Leadership Council at-large member

Nominated by:
Return this form to the parish office or put it in the Sunday collection plate.
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Our stewardship extends beyond our Sunday offering in
the form of our special green
envelopes.
Once a month we highlight the
ministries served through these
monthly envelopes and you have
responded generously to these
requests. In addition, we had two
special collections in 2015 to provide funds for the support of the
Venezuelan Mission where Fr.
James Peterson is serving and
for relief for the Nepal Earthquake
victims.
Through your support during
2015, our parish has contributed
a total of $107,626 to the individual ministries listed on the left.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
FROM SHARING KORNER FOOD SHELF
“We are writing to acknowledge receipt of St. Odilia’s December 2015 donation of
$8,500 to our food shelf. I don’t know that we have words to adequately express
how grateful we are for the support we receive from your parish community….Support from St. Odilia comes to us not just in finances and donated food, but
also in the form of faithful volunteers. We have St. Odilia members volunteering
each day we are open. We also have members represented on our Board of Directors. We were honored to have had Ernie Willenbring serve on our board for many
years….Again, we express our deep appreciation for both your food and financial
contributions, and the hands on work of so many from St. Odilia. Your generosity
and willingness to demonstrate your concern for the needs of others is certainly the
key to all we do here.”
Blessings,
Mary Brent, Director
FROM RALPH REEDER FOOD SHELF
“Happy New Year and thank you for your very generous donation of $8,500! ….Our shelves are once again filled with a variety of nutritional foods and we are ready to meet the needs of those seeking our help this January….. Operation Joy 2015
was bigger and better than ever before providing holiday food, toys and gifts to 343 families and 944 children, a record turnout! Many of the parents who visited the toy shop here on Dec. 22 were brought to tears by the wonderful gifts and food
they were given….”

Lisa Baker, Food Shelf Program Supervisor
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Stewardship of Treasure Pledge Drive Update
As individuals, we give our gifts to God. Those gifts are multiplied when combined in a community of love. We extend a sincere “thank you” to all who support our parish community
throughout the year with their attendance, service and regular financial contributions. As of
January 31, 2016, we have received 882 pledge cards which represent only 29% of our registered households. Of the 939 parishioners who pledged in 2015, 773 have returned cards. Of the 2,038 parishioners who
did not pledge in 2015, 109 have returned cards.
While we recog2015
2016
2015
2016
nize that many
Pledges
Pledges
parishioners give
Pledge Summary
Pledge Amount
Pledge Amount
without returning
910
865
Sunday Fund
$1,579,961
$1,314,593
a pledge card,
194
180
Debt Fund
$82,279
$68,986
your pledge of
161
159
$63,391
$73,176
financial steward- Facility Maintenance Fund
ship is an imTotal Pledged
$1,725,631
$1,456,755
portant part of our
Total Contribution Goal
$2,315,000
$2,361,300
planning process
for ministry activity in the upcoming year. As you can see from the chart above, pledge commitments for 2016 are less than last year’s
pledge amount. We look forward to hearing from you. Pledge cards are available in the kiosk in the church entrance and
you may also submit your pledge online. See the Stewardship tab at www.stodilia.org

Catholic Services Appeal Foundation Update
Envelopes for the 2016 Catholic Services Appeal Foundation (CSAF) are available in the kiosk by the parish office.
Just drop it into the collection basket or visit http://www.csafspm.org/ and contribute online.

ST. ODILIA CONTRIBUTIONS TO CSAF IN 2015

CSAF 2016

We invite you to continue your support to
these ministries in 2016. Our parish goal
remains the same as last year at
$109,599. Every gift matters, so please
prayerfully consider your gift. Thank you
for your continued support of the Catholic Services Appeal. These are the minisThe CSAF provides support to the mission in Venezuela tries served by the Appeal:
where Fr. James Peterson currently serves. In the Janu-  American Indian Ministry
ary 10, 2016, bulletin Shannon Conroy from the mission  Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women (ACCW)
wrote a letter of thanks to St. Odilia saying, “Your contri-  Campus Ministry – Newman Center
 Campus Ministry – Saint Paul’s Outreach
bution helps maintain a vibrant and faith-filled parish
community that serves, encourages, and walks alongside  Catholic Charities
the people of San Felix, Venezuela.”
 Deaf Ministry
The CSAF also supports organizations like the Council of  Elementary Schools
Catholic Women (CCW). Florence Schmidt, Archdioce-  Evangelization and Catechesis
san CCW president and parishioner says: “CSAF means  High Schools
so much to CCW. Without their help, we would not have  Hospital Chaplains
the means to support the many programs which our
 Latino Ministry
women undertake year after year. Appalachia, Madonna  Marriage, Family and Life
Plan, Kitui Dormitory Project, Advent Retreat and the
 Parishes
ACCW Convention wouldn’t be possible without CSAF
 Prison Chaplains
help. God bless all those who contribute to CSAF!”
 Saint John Vianney College Seminary
 The Saint Paul Seminary
Four St. Odilia families received High School scholar Venezuelan Mission
ships in 2015 that were made possible by the CSAF.

Thank you for your support of the 17 Collective Ministries of
the Archdiocese through the Catholic Services Appeal in
2015. With participation from 608 parishioners, we exceeded
our parish goal of $109,599.00 and contributed $153,006.50
to the Catholic Services Appeal. As a result, $38,251 is expected to be returned to our parish to support our ministries.
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Oh, how generously the people of St. Odilia responded to
this Christmas request. Ornaments were quickly taken
from the Sharing Tree in the Courtyard and unwrapped
packages and gift cards were returned during the following
weeks. Shortly after the Christmas and New Year holidays, the Pastoral Council announced their “Sharing Tree
Thank You” in the parish bulletin: “We will have served
over 111 families this year, and your total gifts have surpassed $15,000.00! That is amazing! Just wanted to let
you know that with that amount, we will be able to serve
others this winter as the needs arise. Thank you for your
generous support. And thank you to all who continue to
give from the heart. Blessings.” The Pastoral Council, with
assistance from many bighearted, loving, involved members at St. Odilia, is helping fulfill our parish mission.

Stewardship of Talent in Action
by Kathy Langer and Vicki Simonsen
WHAT IS A MINISTRY MINUTE?

During both Advent and Lent, the Stewardship Council invites various St. Odilia ministries to share their stories, needs, and requests with the people of our community
immediately following each of the weekend
liturgies. The goal of the Ministry Minute is
to “highlight where our parishioners are volunteering in
response to their Baptismal call.” We believe there is no
better way to encourage parishioners to use their talent –
and, sometimes, treasure – than to showcase ongoing
stewardship opportunities.

FUNERAL LUNCH MINISTRY MINUTE

Another Ministry Minute delivered during Advent featured
the hospitality offered at funeral lunches. Judy Heimerman, Funeral Lunch Coordinator at St. Odilia for the past
twelve years, spoke after all the liturgies the weekend before Christmas. She explained that the ministry includes
more than 150 volunteers – including ten leaders, workers
for both shifts (set-up and serving/clean-up), and five dedicated phone callers who do the necessary recruiting for
The words, “time, talent, and treasure,” are familiar to all of each occasion. And there can be many funerals at St.
us who are trying to live as good stewards. We know that Odilia – sometimes two or three in one week. Workers say
“time” includes our presence at Mass and private prayer;
they welcome this service opportunity because, “Someone
most of us have a pretty good idea what is meant by
will be doing this for me some day.” Judy highlights this
“treasure.” “Talent” is demonstrated in service performed
as, “a beautiful example of giving forward to our church
for the good of others, assisting with a project, joyfully
community.” We have also learned that additional volunpraising God in song, the willingness to deliver a message teers frequently come forward after their family has been a
in front of the entire congregation, and countless other
recipient of St. Odilia hospitality.
ways using our God-given talents and skills we have developed. Advent, 2015, featured a Ministry Minute from
Judy would welcome your service in Funeral Ministry.
members of the Pastoral Council and our Funeral Lunch- There is always a need for new leadership and particieon coordinator.
pants. If you feel prompted to offer your assistance, please
call the Parish Office for more information. Finally, it is
PASTORAL COUNCIL MINISTRY MINUTE
good to know that funeral ministry shifts always begin with
either a “Hail Mary” asking for blessings on the affected
Last December several Pastoral Council members invited family, or this prayer which is printed on the back of each
parishioners to respond to the Christmas Sharing Tree in worker’s name card:
the Courtyard, by taking a homemade ornament and fulfilling the request for the desired gifts (usually in the form
“Jesus, thank you for this opportunity to serve those grievof a gift card). And the wants were quite basic – groceries, ing the loss of their loved ones. Remind me that when I
clothing for children, toys for little ones, winter items, and give to others, I am really giving to You. May I be worthy of
gas cards. Attendees at Mass were told that the gifts go
the trust placed in me and, through my example and serdirectly to other parishioners, community residents, or ar- vice, bring others closer to You. I ask this in the name of
ea organizations that serve people in need. Gloria de
Jesus Christ, who is Lord forever and ever. Amen.”
Meireles, one of the presenters, held up an ornament she This Messenger features an in-depth article by Judy
had picked from the Sharing Tree, and said “It’s amazing Heimerman and the text from her Ministry Minute.
how good it feels to be a part of a community like St. Odilia that reaches out and cares about people who need
MORE MINISTRY MINUTE PRESENTATIONS
some help. I feel blessed to be able to give back and care
COMING YOUR WAY!
for others. When we assist others, we represent you as
The Stewardship Council is so grateful for these examples
part of the caring, Catholic Community of St. Odilia.” She of good stewards within the St. Odilia Church community,
closed with a reminder from Scripture that tells us, “What and for the Pastoral Council and Funeral Ministry leaders
you do for the least of my brethren, you do for me.”
who were willing to present a Ministry Minute during Advent.
Please look forward to additional Ministry Minute presentations during Lent 2016 as we prepare for Easter.
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Presented by Parishioner Judy Heimerman during the Masses on December 19 & 20, 2015
Good morning! I have been asked to deliver this Minute Message today, so I ask for a minute of
your time. My name is Judy Heimerman, and I have had the honor of coordinating the funeral luncheons here at St. Odilia for the past twelve years now.
Our ministry is made up of 150 volunteers, with ten experienced leaders who
lead one of the two work groups we assemble for every funeral… the set-up shift before the funeral, and
the serving and clean-up shift afterwards. We also have five phone-callers who round up the workers for
each funeral. We have a lot of funerals here at St. Odilia, sometimes two or even three a week, so our
ministry is a very active one.
I believe our ministry fills a vital need in our parish, for families who are grieving and feeling overwhelmed and underprepared, while under a great time pressure. Hosting a meal for a large number of
people is a tremendous challenge on top of all the other burdens of losing a loved one, and we help
shoulder that burden.

Judy Heimerman
In addition to providing care and hospitality to the families of the deceased, our ministry is often the first
impression that people have of our parish community, people who don’t usually worship with us. Our open door is never
more open than it is when people are grieving and seeking comfort from others.
Many of our volunteers are glad to serve in this way, because, as they’ve often said, “Someone will be doing this for me
some day.” I find this to be a beautiful example of “giving forward” to our church community.
Personally, I’ve grown to love this job more than I ever expected I would. It is a very gratifying ministry, and the families are
so appreciative. And working with such a great group of volunteers is like being with my aunts and sisters… and, yes, uncles and brothers too. We are all here out of love, both for the grieving families, and for each other.

Congratulations to Parishioner

George C. Lang
2015 Shoreview Citizen of the Year!
Much of George Lang’s story can be told in a lifelong resumé of service to others – solving problems and building
up organizations by applying his professional skills, positivity and an eagerness to stay busy.
So it should have been no surprise that Mayor Sandy Martin and the City Council honored the Shoreview resident
with the 2015 Citizen of the Year Award at the annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on Nov. 19, 2015.
However, George did not expect the recognition – because
he simply has a zest for volunteering, and it has been a
way of life.
“I’m always looking for something to do in a way that benefits and adds value to the situation,” said George. “I can always rake leaves. But I like to try to figure out problems.”
Growing up, George says he didn’t have one particular role model – but society and its expectations served as a good example. “People were so busy. But when people needed help, you helped them.”
However, he does credit Mayor Sandy Martin as being an inspiration which led to his involvement in Shoreview: “Sandy’s
energy is beyond me,” he said, describing her as “so personable and friendly.”
“Sandy asked me to get involved with the Shoreview Community Foundation about four or five times before I finally listened,”
said George, who became involved in the organization’s formation and financials. “If she hadn’t been pushing, it wouldn’t
have been formed. She was the guiding light and impetus. We were able to make good progress.”
He also credits Councilmember Terry Quigley as someone who has encouraged him and his continuous involvement along
the way.
This text/photo were used with permission: Excerpt from Shoreviews, Shoreview City Newsletter, January/February 2016
The complete article about George is available online at: http://www.shoreviewmn.gov/Home/ShowDocument?id=7203
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Back To The Future – St. Odilia Style
by Jim Lethert, Endowment Fund Advisory Committee member
In the entertaining 1985 movie, Back To The Future, Marty McFly (Michael J. Fox) and Doc Brown (Christopher Lloyd) go
back in time thirty years to 1955 and discover frightening circumstances that will jeopardize their future. They create some
minor adjustments that dramatically change their future for the better.
In the 1989 sequel, Back To The Future – Part II, Marty and the Doc are at it again; this time launching themselves into the
future to fine-tune results. And although they disrupt the time/space continuum, once again, our “heroes” can alter future
results.
Although we cannot script any “future” we want like Hollywood can, you and I can have an effect on the future of our parish.
And we don’t need a DeLorean, the modified car Mary and the Doc used as their time machine.
All we need are a few adjustments to one or more of our future financial arrangements and a focus on the St. Odilia Endowment Fund. Here are some examples, from the simple “do-it-yourself” to the more involved. And done correctly, these should
not diminish your cash flow:


Change the beneficiary designation on a life insurance policy you have to “The St. Odilia Endowment Fund.” Your cost
today: Zero. Takes effect on your death. Can be changed by you until then.



Change or add “The St. Odilia Endowment Fund” as a beneficiary to your IRA. Your cost today: Zero. Takes effect on
your death. Can be changed by you until then.



Work with your attorney to create a Will, or modify your existing Will with a Codicil, that creates a bequest to “The St.
Odilia Endowment Fund.” Your cost today: legal fees discussed with your lawyer. Takes effect on your death. Can be
changed by you until then.



Work with your attorney to create a living trust, or modify your existing living trust with an Amendment, that creates a
bequest to “The St. Odilia Endowment Fund.” Your cost today: legal fees discussed with your lawyer. Takes effect on
your death. Can be changed by you until then.



Create a Charitable Gift Annuity that names “The St. Odilia Endowment Fund” as a beneficiary. Your cost today: Zero.
Takes effect on your death, and gives you some current benefits that you receive during your remaining lifetime. Cannot
be changed by you.



Create a Charitable Remainder Trust, naming “The St. Odilia Endowment Fund” as a future beneficiary. Lasts for a term
of years, or your lifetime; you decide. Your cost today: legal fees discussed with your lawyer. Takes effect now and
gives you some current benefits such as guaranteed income, a current tax deduction and some tax-free income for
years. Ends at your death. Cannot be changed by you.

A word of caution. You should review any of these arrangements in advance with your legal, financial and tax advisor(s) to be sure your choice compliments the integrity of your other plans and is a good strategy for you.
These are brief descriptions of ways to consider. Whatever one you might choose, with the fruits of your planning the parish
would be “looking back” to what became “your future” design. And like Marty and the Doc, you may dramatically change the
future of the parish as well as your own with some minor adjustments now.
Because actually we can neither go back in time nor ahead to the future, it is best to act on any inclination you have in this
regard, including simply getting more information about any one of them. Time stops for no one. After all, do you remember
the year Marty and the Doc dialed in when they were going into the then distant future? The answer is 2015! It’s already
come and gone!
For more information about these giving options please contact Ramona Michaels,
St. Odilia Development Coordinator (651) 415-3350, E-mail: michaels@stodilia.org.
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“Get off the couch and make a hat”
by Kathy Laur
These are the words Lorraine Kadlec
heard at 2:30 in the morning while
praying to God to ease the pain she
was experiencing from chemo treatments. As a faithful servant of His,
she got up, got her yarn and began
crocheting a hat – the physical pain
was gone from that point forward.

In her late seventies, Lorraine was given the diagnosis of Hodgkins Lymphoma. Lorraine’s mother had been diagnosed with
the same cancer at the same age as her. She took the dream
to be a sign that she would be ok and that she had many people at church praying for her.

Her doctor didn’t think she would survive. An expensive treatment from Europe was her last option. After five of those treatments she experienced neuropathy in her hands; which impaired the nerves and sensation in them. She had shooting
pains in her feet and legs that lasted as long as 36 hours, and if
that wasn’t enough she got shingles and had to discontinue the
treatment. Lorraine is a knitter, crocheter and card maker, so
Lorraine was raised in Willard, Wislosing the feeling in her hands was a big deal. She makes hats
consin. At the age of 12, Lorraine’s
for the homeless at the Dorothy Day Center, hats for Cradle of
grandmother taught her to knit. She moved to the Twin Cities
Hope for newborn babies, and hats, mittens and scarfs for the
as an adult for work. While working for St. Paul Fire and Mafood shelf, and hats for St. Joseph’s Coat. So not being able to
rine Insurance she was introduced to her husband Joe. They
do these deeds for those less fortunate pained her as well.
have been married for 60 years. Thirty-five years ago they deWhile praying in the middle of the night to make the pain go
cided to build a house in Shoreview and have been members of
away and asking God why this was happening to her, she
St. Odilia ever since. Lorraine and Joe have four children, Edheard his command, “Get off the couch and make a hat.”
ward, Kathleen, Kenneth and Colleen. At the age of three, Colleen was diagnosed with Wilms Tumor, a cancer of the kidneys. When Lorraine lost her hair to chemotherapy she made herself
Colleen fought the cancer battle until she succumbed at age 25 a cap and then she made caps for all of the women receiving
cancer treatments at the same hospital as her. One day after
when it moved into her lungs.
treatment Lorraine was on her way out the door when a nurse
For three months following the death of her youngest child, Lorpulled her aside and said, “Lorraine please come with me.”
raine would awaken every night at 3:00 a.m., not a minute beFeeling a bit panicked, she went with the nurse who led her to
fore or a minute after, filled with grief. She just couldn’t move
another woman undergoing chemotherapy treatment. The
on from the sadness. One night she again woke up, and then
nurse told Lorraine the woman would not take her hat off until
she heard God say to her, “Make a card because they [the
she met the woman who made it. Upon meeting Lorraine the
homeless] don’t have an address.” Lorraine got up and started
woman thanked her for her kindness and told her how much
making Christmas cards for the homeless and she didn’t think
she appreciated the hat. Lorraine started making hats for the
about grieving anymore. The kind of grief she had been feeling
men that were receiving chemo, too.
for those months has never returned. That year she made 200
She survived her first bout with cancer and spent almost three
cards for the homeless. Every year the message is different.
years in remission. The cancer has returned. And Lorraine is
The inspiration, she says, comes from God. She asks Him
once again getting the expensive treatments from Europe. Afwhat to say and it comes to her and that’s what she writes.
ter two treatments she doesn’t have any pain or shingles and
Each card is signed “Happy Holidays from Caring Friends.”
the cancer in her neck is gone. The cancer is still however, in
Lorraine has been making cards every year for 28 years. The
number of cards has gone up every year. She made 500 cards other parts of her body.
this past year. Lorraine says for many of the homeless, this is
the only card or gift they get all year.

In January, 2015 her husband Joe went in for a checkup when
the doctor discovered an abdominal aneurysm the size of a
grapefruit. He immediately had surgery and Lorraine began
While making cards one day Lorraine blacked out in her chair.
praying. She prayed to Colleen and asked that Joe not be takShe came to and continued making cards. A while later the
same thing happened. When she came to she prayed, “God, I en from her yet because she still needed him. The next day an
envelope came in the mail addressed to Colleen; she hadn’t
have to finish these cards.” She went to the doctor soon after
this incident. Her hemoglobin was so low it was causing her to received any mail in her name for 28 years. It was an insurblack out. This was the first sign that there was something seri- ance policy renewal. Lorraine took that as a sign. Joe recovered from his surgery.
ously wrong.
While asleep two nights before, Lorraine dreamt that her mother was with her holding her hand and leading her over hills.
They came upon a bunch of chapels and churches and a priest
who was waving to both of them. Her mother encouraged her
to go towards the priest and the church, so she did. When she
turned to look back at her mother she was gone.

Lorraine continues to do God’s work with her
crocheting. In fact, it takes her about two to
two and a half hours to make a cap. She has
made 770 hats in the last two years!
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NEW SOCCER UNIFORMS AND SO MUCH MORE ...
by Russ Bertsch
“Gee, those are really nice uniforms.” “When did we get the new soccer balls?” “Great, we have new track and hockey
equipment this year!” These are just some of phrases you hear around the athletic courts, fields and rinks of the St. Odilia
School and administrative offices of the youth and athletic program directors.
Where does the money for those items come from? Well each year, the
St. Odilia Men’s Club provides thousands of dollars to the school athletic and youth programs through their fundraising efforts. Ever been to a scrumptious pancake breakfast? How about a delicious Lenten Fish Fry in the Courtyard? When you
support those events you indirectly support the School youth and athletic programs, and the Men’s Club is the conduit that
sponsors those events and makes sure the proceeds directly support those youth and athletic programs.
The Men’s Club even provides scholarships to students who might need assistance to participate in youth sports. That could well be the difference that
changes that child for a lifetime.
So next time you ask for a second helping of cod or “more pancakes please”,
remember that behind the smiling Men’s Club member are new soccer uniforms
for the team next year and they surely look good when holding that Championship trophy and representing St Odilia School (win or lose).
If you wish to find out more about being a Men’s Club member please contact
Steve Fellner, 651-633-4611 or Russ Bertsch 612-386-3296 or go to Men’s
Club (Get Involved tab) at the Saint Odilia website. We always are excited to
welcome new members who want to create a positive impact for the youth of
our school community.
Upcoming events for the Men’s Club this year during and right after Lent are:


2016 Lenten Fish Fry Nights - February 19 and March 4, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m. in the Courtyard.



Barbecue Bingo on April 1 6:30 – 8:30 in the Gym (grilling prizes will be awarded as well as cash prizes, no fooling).

SOAR4JOBS, St. Odilia’s Job Support Group,
is “Suspending” Monday Night Meetings
by John Etten
How things change, 14 years ago, (January 2002), there were
more job seekers than jobs. Today, it is just the opposite with
“we are hiring” signs are everywhere. During those initial years
Soar4jobs would average 30 attendees per weekly meeting. In
2007/ 2008 the average was 70 .
Thankfully, the averages continued downward as the job market improved. Last year our average attendance was nine for the 11
meetings we held. At this point, we have decided the resources (all volunteer), could be best used elsewhere. Therefore, this decision.

From the Soar4jobs Photo Archives
Left to right: John Feigal, John Etten, Tim Hildman

We understand that job transitions will continue, so all other support services are still available. Please see the Soar4jobs
web page for details at www.stodilia.org and select the Soar4jobs tab. That way when the job market “heads south” we’ll be
ready to resume our Monday night meeting format.






Historical Perspective:
 First Meeting - January 2002
 Last Meeting - December 2015
6500 attendees over the last 14 years
Several “returnees” - employed, layoff (again), etc.
250 confirmed placements - voluntary notice (unwritten rule of job clubs - no formal “tracking”).
Speaker Topics/ Expertise - everything from “Attitude” to being on “Linked-ln”

A special thanks to Father Jerry Schick (Crosier Father and former Pastor of St. Odilia) for being the founder of the Soar Program and to Fr. Rask for his continued support. Without their involvement and support - Soar could not have existed.
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The Night Club 2015
The eighth annual Night Club was held this past November.
This community building event features a wealth of musical talent from over 30 St. Odilia parishioners,
in an evening of music ranging from 40’s and 50’s, blues, to country, rock and gospel. Special thanks
to the many volunteers who assisted in the success of this production. To see photos and videos of
past performances, go to www.thenightclub.org

Piano Man
Dan Perry

In the Mood
(Left to Right) Robert Johnson, Kathleen O’Brien, Susanne Anglo,
Pete Kiernan, Deb Peters, Judy Elan

Big Yellow Taxi
(Left to Right) Jim Allen, Deb Peters, Rose Larson, Colleen Johnson, Julie Kiernan,
Pete Kiernan, John Dyer, Dan Perry
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The Nightclub photos are
provided courtesy of
parishioner Peg Brossart.

Commemorating Life!

by the St. Odilia Respect Life Committee
Abortion is the greatest human rights issue of our time. This year’s March for Life commemorated 43 years of a deadly
decision. Did you know that on January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court’s Roe vs. Wade decision legalized abortion on
demand? More than 600,000 innocent unborn babies have been killed by abortion in our state since it was legalized. Taxpayers pay for more than 38% of all abortions in Minnesota.
This year, thousands of people, young and old, gathered at the state capitol to speak out publicly against abortion; to influence our legislators to support pro-life legislation; and to remember all the unborn babies who have been aborted, as well
as the mothers who have been wounded physically, emotionally and spiritually.
Every year St Odilia parishioners attend this event and the following are quotes from some of the 2016 participants:
From Jacob, an 8th grade student from St Odilia school:
“I understood what abortion was and the wrongness of it, but I never was moved to try to make a difference until Brian Gibson, a guest speaker, came after Sunday’s Mass two weeks ago. Even though we didn’t get to stay for the entire presentation, I was all of a sudden inspired to help. Later that week Father Stiles came to one of our classes to speak to us about
participating in the March for Life. I knew at that moment the Holy Spirit was calling me to participate.
During the March for Life I noticed the passion of the people there. There were many schools with kids around my age
who were just as inspired to make a difference as everyone else there. I got to go with my dad, my friends, Ian and Xavier,
and we met Father Stiles there. We walked, talked and prayed from the Cathedral of Saint Paul to the Capitol.
Even though it was cold and my legs were tired, the experience taught me that the only way change happens is when we
get up and participate. I felt good at the end of the day. Even though my entire class did not attend the march, my hope is
that others can be motivated like my friends and me to participate in the March for Life. But hopefully, there will be no
need for it next year.”
From Chris (Father of Jacob):
“This was my first time attending the March for Life. I have to thank the Holy Spirit and my son for properly motivating
me. I loved the experience and loved being surrounded by all the like-minded people. It was especially encouraging to see
so many young people; the Cathedral was packed! What a great sign of hope.”
From John:
“Sally and I noticed for the prayer service, the Cathedral of Saint Paul was filled from one corner to another with young
people from high schools, grade schools and a variety of dioceses. Very impressive.“
From Joan:
“The thing that impressed me was the presence of Bishop Sirba from the Diocese of Duluth with a large group of students
and adults who traveled so far to pray and march with us. In addition to the message the bishop presented in the Cathedral, he prayed an invocation outside at the beginning of the program in front of the Capitol. A bishop leading prayer, in the
snow, witnessing to the sanctity of life at a public event---wow! So great.”
(article continued on the next page)
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From Pat:
“It doesn't get easier. In fact, each year it gets more difficult to go to the annual prayer service at the Cathedral and the
March for Life rally to the state Capitol. After 43 years and 58 million legal abortions, this nation still suffers under the Roe v.
Wade decision that gave us abortion on demand.
Still, I go. And as always I was fortified and renewed by the message from the pulpit that reminds us why we are called to
speak for the unborn, to help mothers in crisis situations, to pray for healing, and to hope for a change of heart for those who
have become numb to the sanctity of life.
The rally at the Capitol reminded me that we have an obligation to use our democratic process to change unjust laws and to
pass legislation that protects life and offers assistance to mothers in need.
This year I attended with my husband, daughter, and two sisters. As I sat in the pew and looked around at the school children and the busloads of participants from all across Minnesota, I reflected that each of us has our own story of what called
us to action and prayer. For me, I think of my parents who welcomed each new life (all nine of us) with joy. Their message,
that each child is a blessing from God, seems almost counter-cultural now. My sister Angela, born with Down syndrome, is
an integral part of our family, and I value the life lessons learned by loving and accepting a person with mental challenges. I
wonder what happens to a society that offers no protection to the vulnerable, but celebrates the “right” to eliminate the unborn lives of children with disabilities.
Sitting next to me was my younger sister, who, when faced with an untimely pregnancy, chose life for her son, my Godchild,
despite the powerful cultural message to avoid shame and responsibility by having an abortion. I was filled with gratitude for
my husband who, after four biological children, opened his heart to adopt our two daughters born in China –daughters who
were deemed expendable by their culture. And as I looked at my 17-year-old daughter, I felt hope. She is a vital part of the
next pro-life generation.
As I left the Cathedral, I was---as always---strengthened in my resolve and clear in my determination to be a witness for the
sanctity of all life.”
These reflections highlight an important and visible way to profess our pro-life beliefs. There are, however, many
ways to promote a culture that honors life. One such way is through our parish’s support of Birthright with our donations collected in the crib under our beautiful stained glass at the rear of the Church. Please join our very welcoming Respect Life group. All are invited. We meet the second Friday of the month from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m.

“Being active and making a difference!”
In Memory of Parishioner Ernie Willenbring
Dear Fr. Rask and the Church of St. Odilia,
Thank you so much for your generous gift of $100 to the Susquehanna Rural Free Clinic in memory of my father, Ernie Willenbring. My dad certainly loved this ministry of the free clinic here in the Appalachian Mountain region of central Pennsylvania. He came out many times to “the Mission” here to visit me and to volunteer. His joyful and enthusiastic spirit of serving
others and doing good has served as my inspiration in the work we do here for the less fortunate. I miss him very much.
Your donation in his memory goes to improve the health of so many who are in desperate need. We serve the low income
uninsured of three counties (Clearfield, Centre, and Jefferson). Many patients come from a 30-90 minute driving distance….
With dependence upon donations alone for operating costs, the free clinic could not provide its many services without your
generous support. The memorials for my dad will help to establish these Integrative Medicine services of acupuncture and
prolotherapy. Equipment such as an ultrasound unit and supplies will be necessary and your gift will help make this possible. To decrease people’s pain by ways other than medications to allow them to be more active in life would be right in line
with my dad’s approach to life--being active and making a difference! Thank you for helping to make all of this possible. I
think it is a great tribute to my dad, who all his life was committed to helping those around him.
In Christ’s peace,
Sr. Karen Willenbring, MD

Note: A remembrance of Ernie Willenbring is included in
the Promises Fullfilled section of this Messenger.

Susquehanna Rural Free Clinic
Frenchville, PA
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St. Odilia School Updates
THE BOOK FAIR IS COMING! SAVE THE DATE!
You and your family are invited to join us for the St. Odilia School Scholastic Book Fair
hosted by the St. Odilia School Library. The book fair will run from Wednesday,
March 30 through Tuesday, April 5.
In addition, we are excited to host our annual Lunch with a Loved One on Friday, April 1.
Students will be able to invite their special guests to enjoy lunch, games, a photo booth,
and much more.
Mark your calendars and we will see you at the Fair!
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FANTASTIC TEACHERS!
Congratulations to our Assistant Principal, Mr. Pajak, on completing his Education Specialist Degree (Ed.S) and obtaining
a K-12 Principal's License!
Congratulations to Mrs. Fackler (1st grade) and Mrs. Mertens (Middle School Science) for being accepted into the University of St. Thomas Graduate Program in Engineering. Upon completion of the program they both will have a STEM Graduate Certificate in Engineering Education!
Congratulations to Mr. Baldwin (Middle School English and Literature) for being accepted into the University of St. Thomas
Graduate Program in Education. Upon completion of the program he will have a K-12 Reading Enforcement!
THE ACADEMIC SUPPORT COMMITTEE HAS MADE GREAT PROGRESS:


Not only did we extend the Student Service Coordinator to five days a week, but we also hired two part-time Math Specialists to assist our students.



In addition, we've created a structure for a better identification, referral, and evaluation system for students needing
extra support.

ENRICHMENT COMMITTEE UPDATE:


We've made wonderful progress in our Enrichment program. First, the staff gathered information from other schools
with reputable enrichment programs to determine ways we can approach our program. What was discovered was that
every school that started a program does something different. We were advised to start small and grow from there.



The Enrichment Committee wanted to get something started on a smaller scale at the beginning of the 2015-2016
school year. After a lot of research, the school adopted Don Trefflinger's "Level of Service Model”. Teachers received a
detailed in-service on the program, its benefits, and an implementation strategy. To start, the school will focus on Math
grades K-4, since grades 5-8 already have ability grouping. Notification was sent out to parents and information is
posted on our website. Teachers were asked to document the "Level of Service" actions completed in the first quarter.



The Enrichment Committee reviewed those reports and updated the plan based upon the results. We now have the
data, plan, and infrastructure in place to provide enrichment activities in the classroom as well as pullout sessions with
Mrs. Havran for students who qualify.
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It’s an exciting time at St. Odilia School!
In a time when many Catholic Schools are struggling, our
school is thriving! Registration for the 2016-17 school year
began on January 11 and there is already a waitlist for the
2016-17 kindergarten class. This is exciting news, particularly because most of the new families visit based on the
recommendation of friends and family. Small class sizes,
focus on whole child education and the sense of community
are mentioned by many of the new families when asked
what attracted them to St. Odilia School.
If you would like to learn more about St. Odilia School or
would like to schedule a tour, please call 651-4843364 or visit the school website at
www.stodiliaschool.org.

The St. Odilia Preschool is unique for
many reasons, but the most noticeable is that the
preschool is an integrated part of the school. The
preschoolers attend gym class, music class, library and special events just like the students in
grades kindergarten through grade eight. The preschoolers also enjoy spending time with their third
and fourth grade buddies. Weekly buddy time activities include reading books, making art projects
and playing games together. The preschoolers
also attend a monthly Chapel Time. During chapel
time, the preschoolers explore their faith through
song, stories and lessons about faith.
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Pastoral Care and Social Justice
The St. Odilia Sharing Tree - Thank You!!
by the St. Odilia Pastoral Care Council and Deacon Jim
The Pastoral Care Council wants to thank all of you who either contributed a gift card to the
Sharing Tree or prayed for our success this year.
We were able to help 111 families this Christmas, contributed to Theresa Living Center and the
Caroline Living Center for single moms, and we have resupplied some of our resources for
emergencies that occur throughout the year for our parishioners and provide some help to people who knock on our door throughout the winter and into the summer and fall months. Our
grand total was fifteen thousand dollars; well above what we have collected in the past.
Our success is due to all of your generous and prayerful hearts and some particular people. First of all the students of St. Odilia School who made some of the beautiful ornaments that
you saw and picked from the tree. Many classes helped decorate the tree themselves! Three students in particular helped
place stickers on some ornaments that needed them: Molly and Ethan Gunderson, and Beau Cazin. Also thanks to our two
faithful counters and organizers of the gift cards, Mary Sue Johnson and Anna Deary. And Kelly Gunderson---who among
everything else she does, was instrumental in keeping track of everything! And of course the person who faithfully puts up
and takes down the Christmas tree each year, Roger Toogood. What doesn't that man do!
Deacon Jim says, “I am blessed to work with all of them and with all of you. But I have one more thing to ask of you. I'm
curious as to the complete history of the Sharing Tree. How far does it go back? Who started it? We have some information
but it is incomplete. If you have information about the history/background of the Sharing Tree please let me know. Perhaps
an article can be written for a future issue of the Messenger.”
Blessings on all of you for your amazing generosity and your prayers. You continue to show your concern and willingness to
help others. Christ is truly alive in your hearts!

Suicide Prevention: An Evening of Hope and Healing
April 7, 2016 - Courtyard - 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Presenters: Donna Fox, and Tony Del Percio
ABOUT THE PRESENTERS:
Donna Fox is a member of the Minnesota State Suicide Prevention Task Force and director of Adult Programming & Suicide Prevention with NAMI Minnesota. During her presentation she will identify and dispel myths related to suicide. She
will also present an overview of QPR training. It covers the three steps anyone can learn to help prevent suicide. Just as
people trained in CPR and the Heimlich maneuver help save thousands of lives each year, people trained in QPR learn
how to recognize the warning signs of a suicide crisis and how to question, persuade, and refer someone to help.
Tony Del Percio is a local grief counselor with 30 years of experience. He will offer hope for participants as he discusses
the importance of anticipating changes in our lives so we are prepared to accept them. We will learn how suicide-loss survivors and others who are experiencing change, loss and bereavement may find solace and healing through grief counseling.
ABOUT THE SESSION:
The presentation will include time for questions and answers. The presenters are experts in their fields. They are lively
and engaging; most importantly they are sensitive. We hope you will join us for an evening of hope and healing. Fr. Rask
will lead us in prayer. Please share this information with others. All are welcome.
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Growing Through Loss - What You May Not Know
by Mavonne Prokop
I lost my sister unexpectedly last September and it adversely affected so much of my world. I had always heard
about the Growing Through Loss series, but had never attended. The fall series started two weeks after my sister's funeral, and I attended hoping to glean some beneficial information and support. To my great surprise, I
was amazed at how much I learned and enjoyed the sessions.
I was surprised that the first session had over 100 people in attendance. During the course of the six weeks, I met a lot of
wonderful and supportive people, and realized that everyone had a story to tell. And even better, people wanted to hear MY
story as well. Is there a requirement to share? Absolutely not. Many people had attended the series numerous times, which
had not occurred to me either. But after thinking about it for awhile, it made sense. Grief does not have a time line, and you
don't just "get over it”.
I learned about the process of grief and the myths, about honest and reasonable hope, voluntary and involuntary grieving,
the Minnesota nice culture of just saying that you are fine, how being human translates into being a guesthouse for all of our
emotions (sadness, joy, depression, shame etc.) and how to welcome and entertain them all. We talked about family relationships and how the dynamics and roles may change after a loss. They addressed how to cope with the holidays and suggestions to aid in eating and sleeping. We received poems and book suggestions, which I found very helpful.
The series applies to loss of spouse, sibling, child, parent or grandparent, friend or pet, suicide survivors, divorce, separation
or broken relationship, transitions such as job loss, financial setbacks, moving, empty nest, etc. This list is not all inclusive,
but as you can see, the series really applies to ALL kinds of losses, not just death.
There is no obligation to attend all of the sessions or the small group meetings after the speaker. There is so much flexibility
with this program and you may adapt it to whatever you feel you want or need. A free will donation may be offered if you
wish.
The next Growing Through Loss series by the North Suburban Grief Support Coalition will be held at St. Joseph of the Lakes
Catholic Church in Lino Lakes. Registration begins at 6:45 p.m., with the speaker from 7:00 to 7:45 p.m. and small group
meetings from 8:00 to 9:00 p.m.. Needless to say, I plan on attending as many sessions as possible.


April 7: What is Grief? - Stuart Walker, Speaker, Writer and Bereaved Parent



April 14: Coping with Grief: A Personal Story - Stuart Walker



April 21: What Do I Do with These Feelings? - Adaire Lassond, SSND Intake and Program Specialist, Catholic Charities



April 28: Grief and Suicide: On Letting Go and Finding Hope - Rev. Andrew Jaspers, Pastoral Vicor, St. John the
Baptist Catholic Church



May 5: Families in Grief - Janice Winchester-Nadeau, Ph.D., Licensed Psychologist, Marriage and Family Therapist



May 12: Where is God in our Grief? (Includes a service of healing and hope) - Deacon Tom Konkel, St. Joseph of the
Lakes Catholic Church

Brochures will be available in the church kiosks in the next few weeks. If you have any questions, please contact the number
on the brochure.
Maya Angelou wrote: “I answer the heroic question, ‘Death where is thy sting?’ with, it is here in my heart and mind and
memories."

MORE ABOUT GROWING THROUGH LOSS...
Growing Through Loss – Support for Those Experiencing Loss in their Lives
“Growing Through Loss” is a grief and loss support ministry jointly sponsored by the North Suburban Grief Support Coalition,
of which 18 churches and organizations in our area are members. The coalition hosts two six-week series each year at various locations that address both the educational as well as support aspects of a variety of loss and grief issues.
The spring series will be held on Thursday evenings, April 7 through May 12 from 6:45 p.m. – 9:00 p.m., at St Joseph of the Lakes Catholic Church, 171 Elm Street, Lino Lakes, MN 55014.
Each session offers an educational presentation by a professional from the community, followed by peer support groups
facilitated by leaders who understand the grieving process. Each session is complete in itself, so you may attend any or all
sessions. Registration takes place the evening before each session. There is no cost, although donations are welcome.
Free childcare is available, but please call a week in advance so they are prepared for your children. You may call 763-7555335 or visit www.growingthroughloss.org for more information.
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Members of Latino and English-speaking Communities Gather
by Richard Podvin
On Friday night, January 29, 2016, over twenty-five St. Odilia parishioners from both the Latino and English-speaking communities gathered for an enthusiastic conversation about how the members of these two communities could increase the
sharing between them. Some Latino participants came from the Hispanic Leadership Circle Ministry Area Council and others were parishioners who are part of Isaiah. English-speaking participants were from parish MACs (Ministry Area Councils), including Worship and Community Life, Social Justice, Faith Formation, Stewardship, Pastoral Care, and Facilities, as
well as from the parish staff, including Fr. Rask and Fr. Stiles. Two bilingual facilitators helped everyone to understand the
comments made by others in their own language.
The meeting started with introductions so each person could tell the group why he/she wanted to be part of the meeting.
Many of those who attended, both Latinos and English-speaking, had long histories of being parishioners, several over 30
years. A strong sense of investment in the parish in both communities emerged from their stories. A deep faith perspective
was evident that we are all one in Christ and are called to find better ways to share our parish life together.
Comments were heard from many about the strengths and difficulties of the coexistence of the two communities. While
there was evident good will between members of both groups, there was also recognition that there is not enough personal
contact and relationship between individual members across community lines. People commented that this contributes to
people not feeling comfortable and accepting invitations to attend the events of the other community.
Dozens of ideas were brought forth about how we can build upon the sharing between the two communities which has already begun (e.g., Mexican food offerings at the Fall Festival, sharing of a Confirmation retreat by youth from both communities, invitations to the broader community to attend Latino celebrations, a palm braiding class in Holy Week [pictured below],
and other events). These ideas ranged over many areas, to name a few:
 Bilingual/bicultural Masses attended by both communities and sharing of liturgical music groups.
 More personal communication to invite English speaking communities to important celebrations of the Latino community,
such as El Senor de los Milagros (The Lord of the Miracles) and Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe (Our Lady of Guadalupe).
 Bilingual signage and welcoming art work from many traditions at the church
entrance and in the Courtyard.
 Multicultural sharing of traditional foods after liturgies.
 Sharing of youth activities spearheaded by the youth ministers.
 Bilingual trainings and study groups to increase our ability to understand
each other’s lives and concerns.
 Fundraising for the St. Odilia Capital Campaign by the Latino community using food sales, raffles, bingo, and other popular participation activities.
The participants in this meeting were unanimous in wanting to continue the enthusiasm and ideas of this first gathering to a follow-up conversation in the latter
part of February. The hope expressed was that more people could be invited in
order to form working groups to begin to prioritize and then to act on the ideas.

Palm Braiding: Holy Week 2015

Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist…
Please pray for our candidates who are preparing for these sacraments of initiation.
At the Easter Vigil, Saturday, Mar. 26, 2016:
Five catechumens preparing for Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist.
Six baptized candidates preparing for reception into the Catholic Church, Confirmation and Eucharist.
One Catholic candidate preparing for Confirmation as an adult.
At our parish celebrations of First Eucharist on April 9 and 16, 2016:
Eighty-one young students preparing for this sacrament.
At the Archdiocese’s May 16, 2016 celebration of Confirmation:
Ninety high school students, 9th grade and older, preparing for this sacrament, which will be preceded by St. Odilia’s
celebration of the Rite of Sending on May 1, 2016.
And thanks to the many, many volunteers who serve in our sacramental preparation programs.
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Faith Formation Programs
Attention Parents! Coming Soon!
Faith Formation Registration for 2016-2017
Online registration and payment will begin during the first week of
May for:
Sunday School - age Three through Kindergarten
Family Faith Formation – Kindergarten – Grade Five
Junior High Faith Formation
Confirmation
Early Bird discount for registering by Thursday, May 26.
Start thinking now about the next school year of Faith Formation programming for your children and teens. Spring registration helps us build
stronger programs.
Watch the bulletin and the St. Odilia website for details.

Save the Dates for Vacation Bible School!
VBS will be July 25-29, 2015 9:00 a.m. – 12:15 p.m.
Cave Quest - Following Jesus, the Light of the World
We will have fun learning about God with games, crafts, skits, snacks and of
course, music! Please put it on your calendars! Watch the bulletin and the website for details about registration coming this spring. Remember that it typically fills
up and closes in early June.
We always need lots of help from Youth and Teens grades 6-12. Plan to volunteer. It is a rewarding experience.
Adults are always welcome to plan this event! We would love to have you join our
team. It is a great way to get to know people in our St. Odilia faith community! For
more information, contact Janet Etten at 651-415-3330 or etten@stodilia.org.

Sp.R.Ed. - A Powerful Witness of Faith
by Jon Heyer, Special Religious Education Coordinator
In many years of working in Youth Ministry and Faith Formation in various churches, I have always felt
blessed by being able to minister to young people and adults. Having made a choice to downsize from
full-time work, I waited for the right position in a ministry field, and God truly provided one here in the
Sp.R.Ed. program at St. Odilia. It is a blessing to be able to work with the previous coordinator Donna
Heins, with all of her faith and experience. The Sp.R.Ed. program has wonderful and committed volunteers, who show their faith and love to everyone in the program.
On the second and fourth Tuesday of each month, the Sp.R.Ed. volunteers and I get to witness the
joyful faith that the Sp.R.Ed. participants show in such a simple yet profound way. If you’re looking to find how to love the
Lord, just spend a little time with these amazing men and women. They love our Lord with great joy, energy, and complete
trust. The time that I spend with the Sp.R.Ed. participants always seems to go by way too fast. God has blessed me with the
opportunity to work with the Sp.R.Ed. program, and I am grateful each day for the powerful witness of faith that the participants show to me.
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Middle School Youth Ministry
Hello Parishioners,
What a great winter for junior high youth ministry! In addition to weekly after-school youth ministry
and monthly FNL, we have had two great events for middle school youth. Forty St. Odilia middle
schoolers participated in an area Lock-in called Winterblast. The all-night-long event included mass,
adoration, mini service projects and lots of fun and games. Twenty youth also went snow tubing on
January 15 at Ecko Bakken in Scandia.
In Christ,
Michelle Stone

Here are a handful of ministries that have gotten up and running for our middle schoolers this spring:
Wednesday Evening Faith Formation Our seventh and eighth grade EDGE faith formation kicked off a new semester on
the sacraments by bringing in an organization called Side by Side ministries. Side by Side’s Luke, Adam, and Dan orchestrated games, led music, and presented how much the sacraments mean to them. Much fun was had by all! Our youth will
spend the rest of the semester hearing personal stories from parishioners on the sacraments and learning and discussing the importance of them in their lives.
Our sixth graders continue to be taught by four St. John Vianney
seminarians. The youth are learning much about revelation, salvation history, and the life of Christ.
Thursday After School Youth Group Students in grades six to
eight began meeting once a week for faith-based activities, prayer,
and fellowship! Pizza is always an important part of these gatherings, too! This is a great opportunity for our middle schoolers to grow
in community and have a time and space to talk about how their faith
applies to their lives. This is open to all St. Odilia middle school
youth. If you know a middle schooler who would like to join us,
please call Michelle at 651-415-3343. We’re also always looking for
adult chaperones—please consider joining us for these faith-based
fun afternoons!

Faith Formation Middle School students listening to
the Side by Side presentation.

Friday Night Live Once a month, middle schoolers are welcome to come to a fun-filled Friday night at the school from 7-9
p.m. We’ll have food, music, games in the gym, prayer in the worship space, and activities and crafts in the courtyard. Occasionally we go off-site for an activity such as
laser tag or ice skating. Here is a list of the
dates for the rest of the year:
March 18
April 15
May 13

Youth at Ecko Bakken
Middle School Youth at Winterblast
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St. Odilia Sunday School
Christmas Pageant 2015
by Janet Etten
Saturday, December 5, 2015 was the
day of the Sunday School Christmas
Pageant, Come to Bethlehem and See.
Many children were able to share the
story of Jesus’ birth and show us that
this season is not about receiving, but
giving. It was a wonderful witness to the
beauty of Christmas and this season of
love. Thank you to all the children and
families who made it possible.
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Life in the Spirit Seminar
Sundays, April-May 2016
What is Life in the Spirit?
St. Odilia is excited to be offering our very own Life in the Spirit Seminar! You are going
to want to join us if you’ve ever wanted the Holy Spirit to be a guiding force in your life.
Life in the Spirit seminars have been offered thousands of times in thousands of Catholic churches throughout the world. Several St. Odilia parishioners have attended many seminars both as participants and
presenters and are eager to share their experiences with all who are interested. No planning and no homework (except for
daily prayer – a one-minute meditation)...all that is required is an open mind and heart and a willingness to get closer to our
Lord.
We will meet after Mass for seven consecutive Sunday mornings, starting the first Sunday of Easter, April 3, from 10:15 to
11:45, in Room 1301. Each 90 minute session includes prayer, songs of praise, and a video/personal presentation followed
by small group discussion.
The video talks are given by internationally known speakers, several talks by Ralph Martin. For many years, Ralph Martin
has been a leader in renewal movements of Cursillio and Charismatic Renewal in the Catholic Church. He is a graduate of
the University of Notre Dame, has a Doctorate in Sacred Theology (STD) from the Pontifical University of St. Thomas in
Rome. Currently, Ralph is president of Renewal Ministries, an organization devoted to Catholic renewal and evangelization.
Ralph also is an associate professor and the Director of Graduate Theology Programs in the New Evangelization at Sacred
Heart Major Seminary in the Archdiocese of Detroit and a visiting professor of theology at the Franciscan University of
Steubenville.
Session topics are:


April 3: God's love - the nature of God who fills us with everlasting love.



April 10: Salvation. God freed us from darkness and the power of sin through Jesus Christ. The Sacrament of Reconciliation.



April 17: The new life. The Holy Spirit gives us a new life. How we may change.



April 24: Receiving God's gift: How to turn to the Lord and receive new baptism in the Holy Spirit. Discussion of the gifts
of the Holy Spirit: wisdom, understanding, counsel, fortitude, piety, fear of the Lord, prophesy, word of knowledge, faith,
healing, tongues. Is 11:2-3, 1 Cor 12.



May 1: Making the personal commitment to Christ, asking Jesus to be the Lord of our lives. Praying for a personal Pentecost. We ask for the fullness of grace from the Sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation.



May 8: Growth: Prayer, study, service, community. Four dimensions of living in the body of Christ.



May 15: Transformation in Christ. Going on with the Life in The Spirit in our new personal relationship with the Lord.

The Sacrament of Baptism, by which we become Christians and members of the Catholic Church, is full and complete in
itself. But once we have been baptized, a whole life of faith is ahead of us, and the Church has many paths for spiritual development - not requirements, but suggestions. Each of us is free to discern the path of spiritual growth that works for us.
Both scripture and church leaders encourage us to a deeper connection with the Holy Spirit, which can take many forms.
One such path is found within the charismatic renewal movement.
God sent His Spirit to dwell within us so that we might be more closely united to Him: See Matthew 3:11 where John the
Baptist pointed to Jesus: "He it is who will baptize you in the Holy Spirit."
Pope John XXIII asked all Catholics to pray during the Second Vatican Council, "Lord, renew your wonders in this our day
as by a new Pentecost".
Popes Paul VI, John Paul II and Benedict XVI have called for and prayed for a new Pentecost for the Church and for humanity.
Pope Benedict XVI - Regina Caeli, May 2008. Today I would like to extend this invitation to everyone. Let us rediscover dear
brothers and sisters, the beauty of being baptized in the Holy Spirit; Let us ask the Virgin Mary to obtain a renewed Pentecost for the Church again today.
Pope Francis Rome, Italy, Jun 2, 2014. “Let yourselves be guided by the Holy Spirit, with that same freedom. ... “I hope that
you will share with all in the Church the grace of baptism in the Holy Spirit…”
If you’ve been looking for a way to deepen your prayer life or wondering how you might experience a deeper understanding
of the love of Jesus, please consider joining us. For more information: call Leo Boucher (651-484-2386) or Mike Hable (651263-3549)
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Worship and Community Life
Spring 2016 Worship Calendar
LENTEN RECONCILIATION SCHEDULE
Communal Penance Service with Private Confessions
March 2 - Reconciliation for Families with Children 7:00 p.m. in
the church.
March 9 – 10:00 a.m.
March 14 – 7:00 p.m.
Individual Confessions (no communal service)

Stations of the Cross During Lent

All Saturdays at 9:00 a.m. except March 26

February 19 12:00 noon Stations and 7:00 p.m. Via Dolo- All Wednesdays at 5:30 p.m. except Ash Wednesday
rosa, a musical depiction of the Stations of
March 19 – 1:00-2:30 p.m.
the Cross (Church)
February 26 12:00 noon and 5:30 p.m. Stations of the
Cross (led by Children of Mary)
March 4
March 11

12:00 noon and 5:30 p.m. Stations of the
Cross
12:00 noon and 5:30 p.m. Stations of the
Cross (led by Social Justice Council)

March 16

Wed. 7:00 p.m. Stations of the Cross for
Families with Children

March 18

12 noon and 5:30 p.m. Stations of the Cross

ALSO MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR:
March 12/13

Anointing after 5:00 p.m. & 9:00 a.m. Masses

May 2

In Remembrance Service at 7:00 p.m.

May 22

Last 6:00 p.m. Mass until fall

May 30

Memorial Day Mass at 9:00 a.m.

See the back page of this Messenger for
Holy Week and Easter Liturgies.

Calling all musicians!
Music opportunities for Holy Week and Easter
If you sing or play an instrument we invite you to join us for the services of
Holy Week:
Singers - We form a special Holy Week Choir each year to sing for the Triduum services of Holy Thursday, Good Friday and the Saturday Easter Vigil –
March 24, 25, 26. Services are 7:30 each evening. We have two rehearsals,
Tuesday, March15, and Wednesday, March 23, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m in church.
Even if you can’t sing for all the services you are welcome to join us.
String and woodwind players - We form a small orchestra to play for the
Good Friday Living Stations. The service is at 3:00 on Good Friday, March
25. We have one rehearsal on Thursday, March 24, 4:00 - 5:00 in church.
The music is suitable for most levels of players.
We hope to have some new musicians join us for these services! Contact
Dan Perry:
perry@stodilia.org, or 651-415-3346 for more information. Thanks!!
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We remember and pray for those who have gone before us.

MARJORIE ANN THERRES (NEE) SULLIVAN, September 1, 1927 – November 21, 2015
Marjorie was born to Marie and Raymond Sullivan September 1, 1927. The family physician, Dr.
Frank Mach, on seeing the birth of Marjorie cried out, “September Morn.” Marjorie was the oldest of
four children with two sisters, Helen and Mary, and one brother, John.
She attended Columbia Heights High School and graduated in 1945. She was Assistant Director of
the Columbia Heights Community Council. She “re-met” her future husband, Jim Therres, in 1948 at
an Irish Day party at the Columbia Heights field house. They had known each other as children, and
both sets of parents knew each other from their youth as well.
Jim and Marjorie, or Marge as Jim called her, were married on June 24, 1950. Marge worked for a
year and then their family began. She was the mother of eight children, Catherine, Luann, Susan,
Wendy, Joseph, Lisa, John, and Rebecca. All but John are still living. She is also survived by her husband, Jim, 27 grandchildren and 24 great-grandchildren. Her greatest pride was her family and her primary focus was caring for her husband
and children. She loved any opportunity to spend time with her children and grandchildren. She and Jim were happily married for 65 years and she is greatly missed by all.

ELAINE EUGENIA SKOOG LEMAY, December 6, 1928 – December 7, 2015
Elaine was born to Raymond and Hazel Skoog in St Paul,
second child of four children (Gertrude, Elaine, Florence and
Raymond). While her family had little material wealth, they
were rich in music and family connections. Elaine suffered a
serious illness as a child (in the pre-antibiotic era), but survived to tell tales about fevers, blood transfusions, chesttubes, and hospitals. She attended Johnson High School on
the east side of St. Paul, but graduated from Park High
School in St. Paul Park. She always had a job and contributed to the household income, helping to raise her younger two
siblings when her mother contracted polio and was unable to
walk. Before marriage, she worked for Minnesota Mining (Pre
-cursor to 3M) sorting punch-cards.
She met her husband, Lawrence, at a dance she attended
with her cousin Shirley. Lawrence said that when he asked
her to dance, she said yes, and the rest is history! They married in 1949 and started a family, settling first in Eagan near
Lawrence’s family, then in Austin, Minnesota, when Lawrence’s employment took them there.

Community College while attending classes
there. Though she was quite a bit older
than the traditional student, she made fast
friends there that she kept for the rest of
her life.
Elaine was a woman of faith. In the darkest
of times and in the light, she always saw and expressed the
miracles and beauty in this world. In her mind, she always
saw the person she was talking to in those same terms. And
so with her smile, her sincere heart, and her social grace –
you could not help but feel uplifted when you were with her.
She delighted in her grandchildren and great-grandchildren,
perhaps the greatest joys in her life.
She was preceded in death by her infant daughter Mary, her
son John, and is greatly missed by her husband of 66 years,
Lawrence, their surviving children Anne Zelnicker, Irene
Broussard, Virginia Babbini, Steven, Janice Culver, Martin,
Paul, their spouses, 19 grandchildren and 11 great grandchildren (with more on the way).

Elaine was intelligent, witty, bright and curious. She was a
seamstress, cook, Girl Scout Leader, and efficient household
organizer. She always belonged to a church choir, even as a
child. She passed along her love of music by teaching the
kids to sing while doing dishes or while driving on vacations.
Music was integral to her, and she took piano lessons for
enjoyment late in her fifties. When her children were finished
with high school, she decided to go to nursing school. She
was very active in choral music performance at Lakewood

With her love of choral music, and long tenure in church
choirs, she was probably greeted at her entrance to heaven
by a choir of angels, where she quickly filed into the alto section, promptly made friends, and started singing the Hallelujah Chorus!
With love always, her daughter, Virginia Babbini
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LORETTA GIRZAITIS, February 21, 1920 – December 13, 2015
Loretta Girzaitis was born February 21, 1920 in Chicago of
Lithuanian parents and is survived by niece Nancy Girzaitis,
of Elderburg, MD, cousins Gintautas Sabataitis of Parma,
Ohio and Maria Levenson of Pikeville, TN. She was preceded
in death by her father Paul, mother Zuzana, brother Zenon
(Jack), sister Jean Girzaitis, SSC.

Catholic University in Washington,
D.C., La Salle College and St. Joseph
College in Pennsylvania and at the
Colleges of St. Catherine, St. Thomas,
Concordia College and United Theological Seminary in St. Paul. She
She entered the Sisters of St. Casimir in Chicago in 1937 and helped the dioceses in the state of Virginia develop programs in adult learnleft the congregation in 1968. While in the community she
ing.
taught in both elementary and high schools in Chicago, Nebraska, New Mexico and Pennsylvania. After receiving her
Loretta made presentations on spirituality in many Methodist
Masters Degree in Catechetical Theology from Manhattan
churches in North Carolina and held honorary membership in
College in Riverdale, N.Y., she worked for the Archdiocese of the Women's Division of the United Methodist Church, writing
St. Paul and Minneapolis for 21 years, creating and facilitat- for their publications. She was the author of seven books on
ing adult learning and enrichment programs in parishes, and spirituality, bible study and adult education and authored nuaided other dioceses in developing similar programs. She led merous articles for various publications. Upon retirement she
nine groups to Israel, Jordan, Turkey and Greece. She stud- was a spiritual guide after receiving her training from Shalem
ied at Tantur Institute in Jerulsalem and visited Catechetical Institute in Washington, D.C.; a volunteer for Hospice of the
Centers in Spain, France, Italy, Belgium, the Netherlands and Twin Cities and developed a web site "Raised to the Light" to
Switzerland.
share reflections based on her writings. She and her sister
Loretta served on national boards as well as at the Minneap- Jean visited Lithuania, her parents' homeland, three times,
once when it was still under the domination of the Soviet Unolis-St. Paul airport and the University of Minnesota. She
taught adult education courses in the archdiocese as well as ion and twice after it regained its independence.
BURELL KUBACKI, February 15, 1914 - November 18, 2015
These few words burst with stories about
my mother, Burrell Kubacki. It was a
“cheer” for the sports teams of Mt. Iron
High School, attended by Mom, and all of
her children. The complete version was:
“Are you ready? Well, I guess. Mt. Iron
High School—yes, yes, YES!”

She suffered the loss of the family’s farm home when fire destroyed
it, and separated them to the care of the extended family until a new
home could be established. But, as she continued to do throughout
her life, she found the silver thread of promise in the loss—they
moved into town and all that the farm could not offer.

She craved an education and the excitement of new experiences
and travel. She obtained her college degree and offered financial
That question was posed to Mom frequent- support to the siblings who followed her, because she believed, “if
ly during the last year of her life as we
one desired, one could achieve.” “Are you ready? Well I guess….”
headed out for a walk around SummerWhen she had her own children, she passed along that same drive
house, or a ride to the Dairy Queen for a
of commitment to achievement. Ignoring the absence of family fisundae, or faced the rigors of a bath, or
nancial support, she drove home the idea that desire, hard work,
even made the effort to get off the couch
and commitment could help one accomplish any goal.
or out of bed: “Are you ready?” Her reBut a goal without desire was empty. Mom fired up the passion of
sponse was ALWAYS: “Am I ready?
individual interests, directed the path toward information, supported
Well, I guess. Mt. Iron High School—yes, yes, “YES!”
the risk of reaching out toward experience, and relished every sucIt also seemed to be a theme of how Mom lived her life. It embodied cess each child achieved. We knew…. “We were not alone!”
her desire to embrace life and all it had to offer—not only the curiosiHer path was not easy—losing babies before birth, sharing family
ty of youthful explorations, the excitement of young adult adventures, but the strength gained from sorrow and loss, the importance members’ suffering when dealt the backhand of genetics, experiencof family and relationships, and the love that was there for the taking ing the early death of her spouse, outliving friends and younger family members, and watching the slow disintegration of her home town.
and sharing. Mom was always ready.
But through it all she held fast to that silver thread of life and hope:
As a tomboy child, Mom was unfettered on the family’s homestead
her parents and siblings survived the fire that destroyed their home
farm. She could play unattended for long hours, watch Uncle Ernie on the farm; she always had a job when she needed one; the man
tend his still (even doing some deliveries for him!), or lead her ador- she married loved her dearly and returned from the war uninjured;
ing friend, Alma, into mischievous adventures of riding twice on the she had six children who gave her five grandchildren, and THEY
bus on a single ticket. But always, Mom returned home, seeking
gave her seven more great-grandchildren. “How lucky I am!” she
the protective wing of her elderly father, when his younger wife
would say.
wielded the sturdy arm of discipline. “She doesn’t really mean it,” he
Mom lived her life with faith, hope, charity and love. She embraced
would whisper to her.
with gusto all of life’s experiences through the people she met. To
She reveled in the mysteries of her family: Chester who always
be with her was inspirational. To be without her is unthinkable. But
seemed to be involved in some deal; Rachel who was so beautiful
to face the inevitable, she prepared us well …
and Grandma’s favorite; Harold who always protected her and was
her favorite; James who chose a military life; Roddy who was care- “WAS SHE READY? WELL I GUESS…
free and living far away in Chicago, Beulah who became the nun,
IS SHE STILL WITH US? YES, YES, YES!!!”
Sister Madeleva--fulfilling the life-dream of their mother, and the
by Sharon E. Schur
family’s baby, Herb, with his never-ending sense of humor.
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BERNARD “STEVE” GORDON SELINSKE, December 25, 1924 - October 9, 2015
Bernard Gordon Selinske was the only son born into the Bernard and Betty Selinske family. Although Bernard was his given name, everyone knew him as “Steve.” Steve grew up in St. Paul with
his three sisters, Audrey, Lorraine, and Joanne, where his parents owned and operated a bar for
many years. The bicycle he got for Christmas one year was his ticket to freedom. When he wasn’t
doing chores or helping around the bar, Steve peddled down to the lake with friends to swim or
tended to the pigeons he raised on the rooftop of his family’s apartment. In the winter, he was just
plain cold. Steve had a well-built physique as an adult so it’s hard to imagine that he was too small
to participate in sports as a kid as he claimed. He wasn’t too small to dance though. He and Lorraine went any chance they got, and Steve kept dancing all through life. His Lindy hop was a sight
to behold.
Steve joined the Merchant Marines during World War II at the age of 18 and spent the war working in the engine rooms of
Liberty ships that supplied the Allied troops across the world. Although the Merchant Marines lost more men than any branch
of the military, Steve escaped the war unharmed and was fortunate enough to be in San Francisco when the world found out
that Japan had surrendered. He remembered the ensuing celebration as the party to end all parties, although he did his best
to top it in the subsequent years.
After leaving the service, Steve started a career working as an engineer for the railroad, a job he continued until he suffered
a debilitating injury when at work—that resulted in the pain he carried with him for the rest of his life.
On July 22, 1950, Steve married the woman that would become the love of his life, the beautiful and funny, Jeanette Mueller.
They settled in St. Paul where they raised their five children; Steven, Kristine, Guy, John and Eddie. Tragically, Steve and
Jeanette lost their son John in 1978 while he was in the service in Germany. Until this unfortunate event shattered his
strength, his children had never seen him cry.
Steve spent the rest of his life indulging in his great passions: traveling, surrounding himself with loved ones, giving money
to children, being a big flirt, and enjoying cold beer.

JEANETTE EUPHEMIA MUELLER SELINSKE, November 5, 1929 - October 17, 2015
Jeanette Euphemia Mueller was born on November 5, 1929 in Buckman, Minnesota. She was born
to Peter and Mary Mueller, and the second youngest in a very large family. With 13 brothers and
sisters, she had plenty of entertainment and often talked fondly of life on the farm despite the hardships of growing up during the Great Depression. Her father Peter farmed off and on and for a time
owned a general store in town where Jeanette helped sweep and stock shelves after school. The
large Mueller family went through many lean years, but Jeanette grew up happy and content. Jeanette would often remark later in life that she was poor growing up “but never felt poor.”
German was the common language spoken at home, so Jeanette did not speak English until she
attended primary school. While at school Jeanette deepened her lifelong commitment to God and
Catholicism. She was also devoted to her music. Jeanette, gifted with a beautiful voice, took voice
lessons as a teenager and would continue to sing throughout her life.
In 1948, Jeanette moved to St. Paul. She took to the city life, socializing with her sisters and brothers, playing cards, while
listening to big band music and Frank Sinatra. Jeanette met Steve Selinske in 1949. On their first date, Steve took Jeanette
dancing at the Turf Club in St. Paul and they married almost a year earlier; a vow they cherished their remaining 65 years.
Jeanette was a strong but loving individual who always had time for her family and friends. She had a wonderful, understated
laugh and often caught you off guard with her quick wit and sharp tongue. Jeanette was big on tradition whether it meant
attending the Minnesota State Fair every year with her children and grandchildren in tow (she had a love for salty fried
things) or making their home on Orchard Lane sparkle with Christmas ornaments and decorations. Her tree was impeccably
decorated, as were the wrapped Christmas presents stacked around the tree, each thoughtfully labeled for her children and
grandchildren.
She struggled with her health the last few years of her life but with characteristic strength fought until the passing of her dear
husband, Steve. Then, she knew it was time to depart even though it meant saying goodbye to her adoring family.
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ERNEST (ERNIE) JOSEPH WILLENBRING, March 16, 1936 - December 17, 2015
Ernie was born in South St. Paul, Minnesota to Marie (Fischer) Willenbring and Roman Willenbring on March 16, 1936, the fifth of ten children, with six brothers and three sisters. He often
said that if he had been born on the following day (March 17) he would have been Irish!
Ernie attended elementary grades at St. Augustine School in South St. Paul and then St. Agnes
High School in St. Paul. He always spoke with pride of his high school and was happy to see
his four children attend high school there as well.
His education continued and prepared him for this career as a professional estimator and project manager in the construction field. He worked for many years for the State of Minnesota first, then for Carl Bolander &
Company, building roads and preparing the earth for new buildings we use today. He was good at his work and proud of it
as well.
Ernie and his wife Maureen were charter members of St. Odilia parish, and their son Dan was among the first babies baptized in August of 1960. The baptisms took place in the “green house” where the first priest lived, prior to the current priests’
home. Quite a history.
Over the years, Ernie was active in many areas, from serving on many different commitees including St. Odilia’s School
Board of Directors, to delivering the donated food every Monday to the Frogtown Food Shelf, to Roseville’s City Council
committee.
His love for all of this didn’t exceed the love he had for his family, his friends, and all the people he befriended in all the areas
where he volunteered. He will be missed.

Welcome New Parishioners!
DECEMBER 2015 - JANUARY 2016
December 2015
Kristopher and Elizabeth Carver
Caroline
Kyle and Kim Dahlen
Isabella
Fred and Barbara Johnson
Louise Johnson
Doug and Kathy Olson
Nicholas
Zachary
Harry and Elaine Olson
Roberto and Gissela Reyes
Victoria
Mikaela
Al and Pat Rosinski
Louise Wallner

January 2016
Andrew and Traci Bennington
Jake and Stephanie Boet
Christina Russell and Christopher
Cimafranca
James and Diane Erdman
Andrew and Brynn Caccamo
James
John
Brian and Sheree Danielski
Vincent
Christian
Ian and Celia Fondevilla
Kiana
Haven
Ryan and Jamie Hanford
Alison
Caitlin
Matthew
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January 2016 Cont.
Chad and Martina Linell
Curtis
Jason and Kymberly Lund
Alexis
Jason, Jr.
Sean and Shannon Nolan
Brennan
Kellan
Bryan and Heather Young
Benjamin
Anthony
Samuel

Are You Moving?
If you are moving we would like to know so we can keep our records current and our postage costs down.
Please fill out the form below and return it by dropping it into the collection basket at any Mass, or by
mailing it to: St. Odilia Parish Center Office, 3495 N. Victoria, Shoreview, MN 55126
Name: _______________________________________________________ Env. #: _______________
Old Address: __________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
New Address: _________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Email Address: __________________________________________
New Phone (Include area code): _________________ Effective Date: ________________________
I/We will be staying in the parish:

Y ______ N ________

Newsletter Team:

Corporate Board Members:

Barb Schaer-Mady, Mary Holmes
and staff consultants.

Most Rev. Bernard A. Hebda, Apostolic Administrator
Rev. Phillip Rask, Vice President
Greg Gerlach, Trustee Treasurer
Katie Boyle, Trustee Secretary

The St. Odilia Messenger is a publication of the Catholic Community of St.
Odilia, 3495 North Victoria, Shoreview,
Minnesota, 55126. Each issue is distributed to registered parishioners.
To receive a copy, register by calling
651-484-6681.

651-291-4400
651-484-6681

St. Odilia Parish Phone Numbers:
Parish Office
Parish Office Fax
School Office
Faith Formation Office
Faith Formation/Latino Ministry Fax

651-484-6681
651-484-0780
651-484-3364
651-415-3329
651-789-3118

The NEXT Newsletter Deadline: Please submit articles for the 2016 Summer issue of The Messenger by Wednesday, May 4, 2016. They may be sent by email to messenger@stodilia.org or dropped
at the parish office. Electronic submissions are appreciated. Pictures (jpg files) are welcome but please
describe each photo with caption text if possible.

VISION AND MISSION
VISION
To joyfully live the Gospel by knowing, loving, and serving God and one another.
MISSION
We are a Catholic community of faith that welcomes every person to grow in holiness and draw closer to Jesus Christ through…
 Worship and Evangelization
 Faith Formation and Education
 Works of Charity and Justice
… every day and at every stage of life.
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Palm Sunday, March 19/20 Masses

Good Friday, March 25

5:00 p.m. Saturday

7:30 a.m. – Triduum Morning Prayer

7:30 a.m.

3:00 p.m. – Living Stations

9:00 a.m.

7:30 p.m. – Celebration of the Lord’s Passion

11:00 a.m.



In English in the sanctuary

12:45 p.m. in Spanish



In Spanish in the gym

6:00 p.m.

Holy Saturday, March 26
8:00 a.m. – Triduum Morning Prayer

Holy Thursday, March 24

7:30 p.m. – Easter Vigil

7:30 a.m. – Triduum Morning Prayer

Easter Sunday, March 27

7:30 p.m. – Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper

7:30 a.m. – Mass in English



In English in the sanctuary

9:00 a.m. – Masses (in sanctuary and gym)



In Spanish in the gym

11:00 a.m. – Masses (in sanctuary and gym)
12:45 p.m. – Mass in Spanish (in sanctuary)
(NO 6:00 p.m. Mass)

HOLY WEEK AND EASTER LITURGIES

